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PRICE LIST 

“ OF ~« 

ARTHUR L. NORTON 
Tel) 

Nurseryman and Fruit Grower 

CLARKSVILLE, Pike County, MISSOURI 

Packing House Located Six Blocks from the Chicago, 

Burlington & Quincy Railway Station 

KING located eighty-four miles ncrth of St. Louis and 
along the high lands of the Mississippi river there can 

be found no better location for producing the very high- 
est grade nursery stock, consisting of fruit and ornamental 

trees, shrubs and berry plants. 

TERMS OF SALE 

SHIPPING—tThe shipping seasons begin about the Ist of March and ist of 
October. Parties ordering goods should indicate whether they want it shipped by 
freight or express, and route. When no instructions are given we forward to 
the best of our judgment, but are not responsible for delivery of goods after 

consignment to purchaser. 

TERMS—Where parties are unknown to us as to their responsibility, cash or 
security will be required before shipment unless orders are accompanied with 
satisfactory reference. Orders sent C. O. D. should be accompanied by%4 cash. 

PRiICE—We have made prices as low as should be made for first class nursery 
stock, anc this list supersedes all cthers and is subjected to change at any time. 

CAUTION—AII orders are received upon condition that they shail become 
void, should any injury occur to stock from fire, frost, storm or other causes 

over which we have no control. 

CLAIM—AI1] claims for deductions should be made within six days from 

receipt of goods. 

PACKING—Prices contained herein include cost of boxing and baling, a 
point which should be considered when placing your order. Freight prepaid on 
all orders for $10.00 and over. 

Certificate of inspection will accompany each shipment. 

GUARANTEE OF GHENUINENESS—We exercise the greatest care and dili- 
gence in keeping our stock true to label. but it is mutually agreed between 
ourselves and purchaser that should an error be made and stock prove untrue we 
will not be responsible for any sum greater than that originally paid for same. 

SUBSTITUTION—If we have sold out of any stock upon receipt of order 
please let ues know if you wish the next best substituted, as we positively will 
not substitute unless so ordered. 



APPLE TREES—2 year whole root Grafted and Budded 

Per Per Per 
Each | 10 100 1000 

Nos i= 5 feet andeup, HISiGeinehbes amc sip... reer a) cae) $2.05 $25.00 $200.00 
IN@s 2 Eire) 5) SEs 7. UO, NIG TNEINES, 5 ooo Ros soc 30 2.00 22.50 180.00 
IN@s By 8 tO) Zee Va OS, ONCE a Soo bad oom eS ot obs AD) 2.00 18.00 150.00 

Summer Varieties in Order of Ripening 

YELLOW TRANSPARENT—Russian, pale yellow; sub-acid, good shipper. 

EARLY HARVEST—Yellow, good size, rich, sub-acid. 
RED JUNE—Red, medium size, good quality, abundant bearer. 
STRAWBERRY—Conical, red and white striped, good for cooking. 

BENONI—Red and light yellow striped; one of the best. 
DUCHESS—Red and yellow, oblong, acid, good quality. 
MAIDEN’S BILUSH—Pale lemon yellow, blushed, good sub-acid. 
TRENTON—Large size, conical, light green, good shipper. 

Fall and Winter 

HUNTSMAN’S FAVORITE—Large, lemon yellow, sprightly acid. 
WEALTHY—Medium to large dark red; fine quality, good market. 

RAMBO—One of the old sorts, light red, specked, mealy. 
ROME BEAUTY—Favorite in all markets; light red, finest quality. 

JONATHAN—Dark red, the best for cold storage, quality the best, brings highest 
price, medium size, very profitable. 

GRIMES GOLDEN—Golden Yellow, fine acid flavor, juicy, rich. 

BELLEFLOWER—Good old fashion, light green, blushes in sun, very juicy and rich 

flavor. 
MISSOURI PIPPIN—Bright red striped and specks, heavy bkearer. 

VANDIVER—Good early winter variety, somewhat flat in shape, crisp, sub-acid, shy 
bearer. 

WINE SAP—MEDIUM size, dark red, good rich flavor, abundant bearer. 
PRYOR RED—Light yellow, striped with red, an old favorite with many. 

WHITE WINTER PEARMAIN—Medium to large with brownish red cheek, mill, sub-acid. 
STAYMAN WINE SAP—Much superior to Wine Sap. Larger and better in every way. 

Good mcney maker. 
BEN DAVIS—Too well known to describe. Not as good as some for eating but one 

of the best for baking. 
GANO—Ben Davis type, darker red; quality about. the same. 
NORTHWESTERN GREENING—Greenish yellow, rich, good quality. 

YORK IMPERIAL—Light red, grows somewhat obliquely, good keeper. 
OPALESCENT—Very handsome, light red shading to dark crimson. Good quality; 

long keeper. 
NEWTOWN PIPPIN—Greenish yellow, sprightly acid, long keeper. 
GHENETON—Light red, medium size, juicy with good acid taste. Tree lives to be very 

old. Good keepers. 
BOITKEN—Good size, yellow, tart, acid, long keeper. 
MARTHA CRAB—Beautiful, glossy yellow, shaded with bright red. 

PEAR TREES—2 Years Old 

Wo; 1) 5 to? feet.“ 3a imehes! aad mips ae ips eae 40 $3.50 $30.00 $250.00 
NO: 2; Al tO: 5 feet .so6 tO IMCS ce cea nae 21s eee nee 5 3.00 25.00 200.00 
No. 38, o 10-4. feet, 16 ols IMCMesia es se eee 00 ad) 20.00 175.00 
BARTLETT—Large, yellow, buttery, juicy, fine flavor. 
SHCKHL—Small size but very sweet and juicy. Russet brown. 
GARBER—Large yellow, globular; good for canning. 

DUCHESS—Very large size, greenish brown, sweet. Good market variety, brings 
highest prices.. 

KEIGHTLEY—tLarge size, light green, bell shape, melting, juicy, good quality. The 
original tree is growing in Clarksville. Last year the period ef ripening lasted 
for over two months. 

KIEFFER—Large golden yellow, long keeper, good for canning, eating and one of 
the best market varieties. 

WILDER KARLY—Small bell shaped, sweet and juicy, excellent flavor. 



CHERRY TREES. 

Per Per Per 
Each 10 100 1000 

Nowst:-4 to: 8 eet, (S anehes Anas. oe. «~~. = 50 $4.50 $40.00 $350.00 

NIG, 22ag>kO 4) LEGE. Se tO ANGHESS 9255 aie ome = nis Eo A5 4.00 35.00 325.00 

Me: 2. 2.40 2 beet; 16.10.26 MICheStie.. tc mae 6 8 a, 40 3.50 30.00 300.00 

DYEHOUSH—One of the best early sour varieties. 
EARLY RICHMOND—Ligkt red, medium size, acid, productive. 
MONTMORENCY—One of the best market, light red, acid, productive. 

OLIVET—Medium size, dark red, acid, good growing trees. 
SUDA HARDY—Regular bearer, productive acid, profitable. 
MAY DUKE—tLarge, dark red, sub-acid, good quality. 
ROYAL DUKE—Large, little lighter red than May Duke, about the same in quality 

and acidity. 
GOV. WOOD—Large, light red, juicy, rich, delicious. 
BING—Large, dark, sweet and delicious. One of the best new varieties. 
BLACK TARTARIAN—Tree erect grower—Fruit large purplish black. One of the 

old stand-bys. 

PEACH TREES 

No: 455. to. feek, S2-1Behes And: Upee Soo on es SS OS = 25 $2.00 $17.50 $150.00 
NO: 22-5u LOL i PECL IRENES® oF Oc, tebe o © o's obs .20 41:15 15.00 125.00 
NG@ltS ia DOME CE: 16 tay AHCHES i SURES ise. os ie ee Ags £225 10.00 80.00 

SNEED— (SC)—White, early and good. 
TRIUMPH (SC)—Dark red, yellow meat, semi-cling when thoroughly ripe. 
(MAMIE ROSS (F)—Creamy white, red cheek, juicy and good quality. 
MOUNTAIN ROSE (F)—Large, round, white, extra good for eating. 

ALTON (F)—Large, white, juicy and rich flavor; tree hardy. 
CRAWFORD’S EARLY (F)—Large, yellow, red cheek, shy bearer but good quality. 
BELLE OF GEORGIA (F)—Large, round, creamy white, fine flavor, juicy, red cheek. 
ELBERTA (F)—The best shipping peach, yellow, oblong, red cheek, good but not the 

best flavor as compared with some of the preceding. 

CRAWFORD’S LATE (F)—A very handsome yellow, juicy, rich flavored peach. Prolific 

and profitable. 
LEMON FREE (F)—Similar to Crawford’s Late. Lemon color with red cheek where 

exposed to the sun. 
ORANGE (F)—Golden yellow, large to medium, sweet and juicy. 
“ROSBY (F)—Very hardy, abundant bearer, medium size, somewhat red at seed. 
WHITE HEATH (CL)—One of the best cling stone peaches, abundant bearer, white, 

with red cheek where exposed to the sun. Fine flavor, rich and juicy. 
SALWAY (F)—Medium size, late, yellow, inclined to be a little lacking in juice but 

of good quality and good for late use. 

KRUMMEL’S OCTOBER (F)—Fine late peach, yellow and rich fine flavor. Keeps well. 
MARTHA (CL)—We believe this is the largest and handsomest peach in existence. 

The original tree is a chance seedling which Mr. Ed. Fern of this city dug 

out of his neighbor’s yard. The tree is cn a poor, blue clay sub-soil. The fruit 

runs uniformly large. Specimens have weighed 17% ounces. Flanted in good 

soil the results will prokably te still greater. It is very hardy, bearing when 

other varieties fail. Form globular, coler white with ELright red cheek, flesh 
firm, of excellent quality, and ripens here about the first week in October. We 
have not tested this peach, only from the original tree, but from its hardiness 

here we believe it will succeed anywhere that peaches can be grown. 40c each; 
$3.50 per 10; $30.00 per 100. 

F denotes free-stone; Cl Cling; SC semi-cling. 

PLUM TREES 
Each 10 100 

Rie dee on A ECE 8S Se Pe Mak re cn a ee tein, tg tA et 40 $3.50 $32.50 

PUG er te HO RE Laie ere eR eI ee i A SN oe Ee ee oD S25 30.00 

Misrisses bet ere Aa ee eee. Se, ee ee | .30 3.00 27.50 
ABUNDANCE—Large, red, sweet, prolific. 
AMERICA—Light red, good size, prolific. 
RED JUNE—Medium to large size, bright red, very handsome. 
BURBANK—Mottled, red and yellow meat. 
WICKSON—Very large, russet red. 

WILD GOOSE—Bright red, juicy, sweet. American variety. 

GREHN GAGE—One of the kest for pies, puddings and canning. 



———, 

100 
$40.00 
39.00 

40.00 
35.00 

9.00 
15.00 
15.00 
12.00 

Per 10 Per 100 Per 1000 

QUINCE 
Each 10 

IN@P i, DO 8G CSB. nig ea «2 Beecyete wed eon etete ws, « ts sich aso eke ee ene eee 50 $4.50 
INfone 2s. 4. to) BOC tS aire. alae Set cheese eee emake =: 5! ace te ee ent oe 45 4.00 
MISSOURI MAMMOTH—Good bearer, large size. 
ORANGE—Large, round, with short neck, very firm, excellent. 
REA—Large and fine variety, similar to Orange, but better. 

APRICOTS 
INGs 91s 35 EO VO! LOE se eae is Nc crear Mrs. 8 ce caste ete eat neo pee eercanerea 50 4.50 
ING 22s AP HO: 2: CCIE eecaes io Ba a eee eR es Ss eo ag ce Gary re 45 4.00 
SUPERB—Firm, excellent quality, heavy bearer. 
BLENHEIM—Orange color, juicy, rich, fine flavor. 
ALHXANDER—Yellow with red spots; prolific and hardy. 

GRAPES—2 Years Old 

CAMPBELLS HARLY—Black, good, hames well..-52.... 2.0% 25 2.00 
MOORE’S EARLY—Black, ripens evenly, good.................. .20 1.75 
DELAWARE—Light red, excellent flavor......... Rae Ske Lard eee 15) 1.00 
WORDEN—Black, large compact bunch, hardy................. .20 6) 
CONCORD—The standard black, hardy, productive............. SIS) 1.00 

CURRANTS—2 Years Old 

POMONA—Red, good quality, heavy bearer.................. mille 1.00 

LONDON MARKET—Vigorous,: red, hardy.................... AL) 1.00 
WHITE GRAPH —G ood qualitvyis lareesyn.s. ..2 es oo 15 1.00 
FAY'S PROLIEIC—Beautitull reds productive. .< sis.45....5eee. 1a 1.00 

GOOSEBERRIES—2 Years Old 

HOUGHTON—Medium size, very productive................... SS 1.25 
PHAR hight 2reenhs lareier ww ROM CKratec nn. soc A tae oe acer teem ome 5) 2.00 

DOWNING—Large, good flavor, vigorous....... SAEs spec pha eae 20 IGS) 
JOSSHLYN=—Pale™ red. 2oodsilavior,., nandiy.. ©... soo see ae .20 iad 

RASPBERRIES 

MILLER—Red, good flavor, favorite with many................ .60 4.00 
GOLDEN QUEEN—Golden yellow, delicious.................. .60 4.00 

CUTHBERT ——Red- productive, Sood: auality . 2 ais 5. oi eee .60 4.00 
CARDINAL—Purple, cross between red and black, good........ sh) 6.00 

KANSAS—Black, very hardy, prolific, good quality.............. .60 4.00 
CUMBERLAND—The favorite of the black caps................ SD 6.00 

BLACKBERRIES 

KENOYER—One of the best, early, easily handled............. 99 7.00 
SNYDER—Very productive, sweet, juicy, hardy......... ‘aes ae eas 50 3.00 
HLDORADO—Good shipper, hardy, prolific...... Fis; Cin aoe ORE .90 7.00 
MHRSHREHAU—Quality excellent, good shipper................ .90 7.00 

STRAWBERRIES 

BURBACH—The best for all purposes (Imp.) 

SPLENDID—Has right name, large, prolific (Per)............. A 50 

ORNAMENTAL TREES 
Feet Each’ Per 10 

AILANTHUS—Rapid grower, long leaves........... LO) to 12 40 $ 3.50 
BEECH, Weeping—Vigorous and picturesque with 

pendulous: brates oe eae ie eee RR StO nee nD 7.00 
BEECH, River’s—Smooth purple leaves and very 

COMPAGE an ltSa habit Of es rOw tile eee eee een ee Seto .65 6.00 
BIRCH, White—Noted for white bark, beautiful...... Otome 50 4.50 
BIRCH, White Weeping—A most beautiful tree, 

leaves deeply cut, branches weeping.......... 6 to 8 1.25 10.00 
CHESTNUT, Spanish—Valuable for ornament and 

FORE GUDE aS CoMUG Son ey Segtel b eae tre ena ee DEtOS 50 4.50 
CATALPA, Bungeana—Used for formal effects 2 yr... 2.50 20.00 
CATALPA, Specicsa—Valuable for posts, or ornament; 

5 3.50 flowers: large awhite panicles... s5..54 04 0eeeee 6 to 8 50 

25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
30.00 
25.00 
30.00 

Ques Ts, 



ORNAMENTAL TREES—Continued 
Feet 

CORNUS (Dogwood) Florida—White flowers early 
sprins: sorzeous autumn foliage.:° 2. ......:- 5 to 

CORNUS, Rubra—Red flowering, fine autumn leaves. 5 to 

CORNUS, Sanguinea—Dark red bark, attractive 

=~] =] 

LSM EER TT or ey RS ee ek ek Re Oo 2a OME ne 3 to 5 
CORNUS SIBERICA—Bright red bark, attractive in 

Eee here ee oe ieee. eee) ohne ES osha ke bers 

CYTISUS LABURNUM—Flowers long golden racemes 2 to 3 
ELM, America—Fine trees for avenues and streets 

Ge RayId Nal Dawei 2. ees Sass ees 3 OSE Se Lte 9 

ELM, Camperdown—Weeping, rapid grower, 2 yr. hds 
KOELRETUREA or Varnish Tree—Large yellow 

PeeIeS, Wate ip, SREY oo o> octet cise eS wh 2 hae we 2.003 

LARCH, European—Pyramidal habit, resembles 
PYEESTCEH IN. SUIMMEP oo eS Oe oem en ee ee 5 to 6 

LINDEN, American—Large leaves, rapid growing.... 4 to 6 
LINDEN, European—FPyramidal growth, fragrant 

POETS eye oho ot eA SO on eS Oe 

MOUNTAIN ASH—Fern like leaves, red berries...... 6 to 9 
MAIDEN HAIR, Salisburia—Medium sized tree 

Witter HIKE TOMNALSS —4 on eee ae aie. 2 ees 240° 3 
MAPLE, Japanese—Small trees, peculiarly cut 

IESVES OL MIeTeENG COUOLS oc res sae tev < ba Om lie. 3 
MAPLE, Norway—The most handsome of all 

deciduous trees; dark green leaves, round top.. 6 to 

MAPLE, Sugar—Pyramidal form, brilliant foilage 

ite) 

fH AMEREIN: “VET YCRATNY: oo oscrn ee es «ve cace Se 6 to § 

MAPLE, Sycamore Leaf—Strong upright grower.... 5 to 6 
MAPLE, Schwedlers—Similar to Norway except that 

it has purple leaves early in the spring........ 4 to 5 

MAPLE, Wier’s Cutleaved—Rapid grower, finely cut 
Nac a ee reece ete oc, Se ee de be) 6 to 8 

MAPLE, Silver—One of the most rapid growing 
WEY lO eB nts ces ase es edna oe es ee eee 8 to 10 

MAGNOLIA, Accuminata—Beautiful pyramidal form, 
HOMWECCS: YOUOW ANE DUPDIC <. «os ees 212 4 to 5 

MAGNOI.JA, Conspicua—Flowers white, elegant...... i pe 2 
MAGNOLIA, Soulangeana—Flowers white and purple 2 to 3 
MAGNOLIA, Speciosa—One of the hardiest of the 

Sricnial. Variehes 5 suc oan toes ak ES 2 to 3 
MULBERRY, Russian—Very prolific. Birds prefer 

then 10 cherries, plank’. Some..44 ooo Mees «so Se 6 to 8 
MULBERRY, Teas Weeping—The best weeping tree 

for formal effects: 2 year heads: . <2 o-28.~.:..°. 
PEA TREE, Siberian—Yellow Flowers, fern leaf..... 4 to 5 
PLANE, American—tTrees grow to be immense size, 

white bark, heart shaped leaves.............. 6 to 8 
PLANE, Oriental—Similar to American but leaves are 

more cut. Very popular for avenues.......... 7 to 8 
POPLAR, Carolina—Rapid grower, good for streets. .10 to 12 
POPLAR, Lombardy—tUpright grower; very useful to 

break monotonous effects ..................-. 10 to 12 
PAULOWNIA or Empress—Odd looking, large leaves, 

HOWE TS  Purplishy Panieles (4. oes See ss Ses 

PIN OAK—Very popular for street planting; 
Sora aah Fak Fle es 9 ee gees OY ie § to 10 

SWEET GUM, Liquidambar—Medium sized with beau- 

tiful leaves in autumn, bark resembles cork.... 2 to 3 
WALNUT, English—Not so hardy as some but produces 

fine nuts where the climate is not too severe.. 3 to 4 
WALNUT JAPAN, Sieboldi—Very hardy, young and 

good bearer. Nuts of fine quality............. 2 AOS 
WILLOW, Golden—The bright yellow bark makes 

it POU TOF, WIRtEr GeGOrAation ..< 2. ~ oy. 2s. 2. Se 7 to 9 
WILLOW, Weeping—One of the best weeping trees. 

Lends much to the landscape when planted 
around lakes, ponds and watering places...... 4 tod 

= . 

per 

Each 

25 
For grades larger than above add 10 per cent or deduct 5 per cent 

Per 10 

2.00 

2.00 

for grades smaller allowing 1 to 2 feet to each grade. 



SHRUBS AND PLANTS 

Feet Each 

ALTHEA, Ardens—Purplish blue, doubie. 
“: Bi-color Hybridi—White and purple, double. 

Cornea Plena—Flesh color, double. 
a Frutex—Bell shaped, purple, single. 
is Variegata—Pretty variegated leaves, small 

flowers? CAI Altheas a= sus 4: tee SY KOE ut) 

BARBERRY, Thunbergi—Good for hedge or individual 
planting: * "Edi VDErrieSi2 es. cee eee eee vo kceee ee 2 to 3 29 

BUXUS, Arborescens—Evergreen box, trees small, 
SILOSSVANCAN GS cee Soke ect ee ON BN area nie Siiseua einen ie ton 2 1.00 

BUXUS, Suffructicosa—For edging walks and shrub- 
Dery LCUUTADS bac: cet each eet oe rie costa Pater 1-3 to% 5S 

CALYCANTHUS, Floridus—The well known sweet- 
scented shrub, double purple flowers.......... PAD 

CARYOPTERIS MASTACANTHUS—Blue Spirea. One 
or the best autumn bicomme shrubs) 232-04. 30 

CORCHORUS, Japonicus—Double rosette-like flow- 
ers that commence blooming the first of July 

And conmtinvesUimt | SirOStite tect ee eee 2, tOve ae 
CYDONIA, Japonica—Known as Japan quince, 

Searlet flowers early im Spring. ioe senses 2lOme .30 

DEUTZIA, Craenata—Pure double white flowers 
HOLME HT sPANICleSs eek ctor ceent te See Oa coke cae 3 to 4 AQ 

DEUTZIA, Fortunei—Fure white, very beautiful.... 2 to 3 45 
DEUTZIA, Gracilis—Drooping branches, covered with 

DUGeY white TOW CES eee oer eee 1 te eae 2 to 3 40 
DEUTZIA, Lemoine—One of the best new sorts, useful 

LOVESEOL CLINE: Gere eee ee heii eco ke TRENT bien ik a ray 100) 3) 50 
DEUTZIA, Pride of Rochester—Profuse bloomer with 

large, white panicles, back of petals pink tinge. 3 to 4 45 
DAPHNE MEZEREUM—HBEarliest flowering shrub, pink 

HOWELES: ine March: Stromem plamtsmerss. ce ees .60 
DESMODIUM—Autumn bloomer, rose colored flowers 

weeping Habits Stroms splamis teem eels cose sc ela. oe 
ELEAGNUS, Edulis—A useful as well as ornamental 

Shrub: <edible berries: tine, foliage 4. 5.0.58. 2 tOne BY) 
EHEXOCHORDA, Grandiflora—Fragrant, white flower; 

LOGksS Vike StrinescOr Pearls « sseee eee. s cae 2 to 3 40 
HORSYTHRA, Fortunei—}Hrect branches, handsome 

leaves, early yellow flowers ee sk... -c 0. eeee 2 to 3 40 
FORSYTHIA, Suspensa—Drooping branches, covered 

with any yellow HoOwenrS a. snes. ees wae 2°tO 3 30 
FORSYTHIA, Viridissima—Spreading branches, erect 

shoots, 2olden flowers, carly... 40. .....se oe AtOnD 40 
GENISTA ANDREANA—Showers of gold early in 

spring, used also for house decoration........ 45 
HALESIA, Tetraptera—Flowers resemble snowdrops 

on drooping branches. Blooms early in the 
Spine 20) cel a ie ae een adeeb eae ee 2 tO cS 

HYDRANGEA, Pan Grand—Large white trusses in 

August, changing to pink; easy to grow....... so) 
LII.AC or Syringa—Grafted sorts, imported, white 

P2010 gee 0 lO) SYM Rae ie aes SOR AA Pc nee) RON Ph blather A Doh ea 2 tors 50 
MAHONIA ACQUIFOLIA—Beautiful semi-evergreen 

shrubs Jeavessresembilerholliy 9 16): a2 one 2 ORS eh 
PHILADELPHUS CORONARIUS—Sweet scented 

mock-orange: one of ithe bests J)4)0..44.56e-6- 2 to 3 53) 
PHILADELPHUS, Foliis Auris—Golden leaved syringa. 

Medium size, valuable for planting with pur- 

lGaVeCd SHTUDSmhy cs oe eee oo mR ee eee Pe 10) 38 35) 
RHODODENDRON—A beautiful evergreen shrub, 

Forseous Mowers; Strone. planismes see ase aio) 
SPIRHA, Antheny Waterer—Dwarf grower, dark crim- 

Som flowers: Stroner 2 Vitsu plants.) 5) ae eee .oD 
SPIRBA. Billardi—Hrect grower, large pink panicle... 3 to 4 oo 

Per 16 Per 100 



SHRUBS AND PLANTS-— Continued 

Feet 
SPIREA, Collosa Rosea—Dwarf grower, clusters of 

rose colored flowers; very beautiful........... 1 to 

SPIREA. Flagelli—Very small oval leaves............ 2 to 
SPIREA, Nobleana—Large pink plumes in August 

ShOGEL ISTO RSTCH C/E eo is esa pee a Seah eee. rete 
SPIRBA, Prunifolia—Small white flowers resembling 

lime ceses, porne aT wWrealhs. 5. s.ce05s- - sso es eo 

SPIREA, Reeve’s—Great mass of white flowers in 
Hanes esmmilar to Van. Outi: 222. csacee ss ese te 

SPIREA, Ulmifolia—Leaves resemble those of the 
Sli OOM sDIOOMICT:. 2 28 A c.. Sage wre Ronee eee = sae ok Z 

SPIREA, Van Houtti—The hardiest and prettiest of 
Spireas; graceful habit, white flowers in great 
MAXSES ON WeEpiINne: EWISS:. > os 2 alc hs See esos 

SYMPHCRICARPUS, Snowberry—Small pink fiowers 
and waxy white berries that hang on well into 
THOVES SRY GWEC ee Bite Mere Ae Mn vet a ESRD PROP een to ME Se ay ren Z, 

TAMARIX ODHSSANA—Light feathery foliage, sea- 

green, pink flowers from July to September... 
VIRURNUM PLICATUM—Japan snowball, bears abun- 

dantly, flowers double; strong plants.......... 

WEHEIGEL]JA—Shrubs that produce great wreaths of 
pink and red rose colored flowers. Abel Car-- 

rier, bright rose; Chamelion, changeable; 
Bauranger; Desboisi, dark rose color; Eva 
Ralhke, red flowers; Downie; Gustave Mallet, 
deep rose; Isoline. white changing; Rosea Vari- 
egata, pink rose variegated; Van MHoutti, clear 

ecarmine: Verschattelii, lisht Tose. nk. 2254 5... 
YUCCA FILAMENTOSA—Adam’s Needle; strong 

straight stalks, bearing ivory colored flowers, 
mass don ereem ledaveseat bases... cc. 2 sss 

HEDGE PLANTS 

PRIVET, Amocr—Very hardy, limbs drooping...... 2 

=TOW Ils a SeMnI-CVGrereceling 22k cn. Said 2 mes 2 1% 

PRIVET, Ibota—Small dark green .leaves, graceful 2 
PTO Cee Seis, san oe ore CEs Oe she BREN. a 1% 

EVERGREENS 
ARBORVITAE, American—Foliage soft light green 

ii Stands. Shearine Well a6 31s wan aie ae aoe «ce Re il 
ARBORVITAE, Pyramidalis—Similar to above but 

more’ deEnsewtm STrowth. Js. see ee ee ek Dees 2 

ARBORVITAE, Orientalis Aurea—Fine golden foliage 1 

OCREDAR, Red—Pyramidal grower, useful for massing 

OC FOUMP IER ELS Soe oo. oe Be ee oar wie 2 
COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE—One of the most beauti- 

MU of Ane eVeEResreensirs =. 5 De eee tele es ones 2 
ENGLISH JUNIPER—HErect form, light green foliage. 1 

ENGI.ISH YEW—Dark green foliage, many branches; 
S01 8D Gy ee) RMR SIAM tyne OC Deer ees SR WR Dania egeco eo APL 

NORWAY SPRI{JCE—One of the hardiest and most de- 
péndakle: ViZoreus. SVOWEeTS sf sls se es ae 1 

PINE, Scotch—Robust, rapid growing trees with sil- 
VELCRO OTCCTL TOUR aia 2 ss bie aeset ae asthe torches, ween carats i 

PINE, White—Fine stately trees with foliage light, 

jGhiGare SiNVery Sreem Sich wee Sa oe ES af 

CLIMBING VINES 

AMERICAN IVY—Leaves palmate with five leaflets; 
Skrones SToOwer, selimes 10, Walls 2. 24. 2x. Se 2 

BOSTON IVY—Clings well to walls, autumn foliage 

STAM eCOLOred + Strons PlANtS.. 26.2 aeceid Sehctece oe 
BIGNONIA—Trumpet shaped flowers............... 
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CLIMBING VINES—Continued 

Each Per 10 Per 100 

WUONYMOUS RADICANS—New climber, evergreen, 

useful for covering low walls.........---+-+:: 30 2.50 20.00 

HALLS JAPAN HONEYSUCKLE—Almost evergreen, 
. 

yellow and white fragrant HMOWERSHe © sac gales .29 2.00 15.00 

CLEMATIS, Jackmani—Large purple flower, the best 

of large flowering kind; 2 yr. plants.......... 

CLEMATIS, Paniculata—This well known Clematis 

bears a wealth of small white fragrant flowers 

in August and September; strong Divite DP lAmESes: yo) 3.00 25.00 

CLIMBING ROSES 

5) 3.00 25.00 

All Roses strong 2 years old and field grown 

Each Per 10 

BALTIMORE BELLE—Clusters of small tea shaped roses, white, tinged 

with pink; sirome 2 yr field) SrOwm -. 2). 2c. oo ee ae $3.00 

CRIMSON RAMBLER—Bears great masses of crimson flowers; many 

TOSSES, in. each ~CHUSTCI’. ccncsenis ce cote Wiis crore) seats epee area egress acl 2D 3.00 

YNOROTHY PERKINS—One of the best new roses, LOWERS DIRK: saeranae oD 3.00 

RUBIN—Similar to Crimson Rambler; flowers more double; foliage cop- 
aD 3.00 

DENY UC) ese ei end ie we Dee ie poe re nee kn ceria crs gi a mec 
5300) 3.00 

HYBRID PERPETUAL ROSES 

AMERICAN BHAUTY—The most popular rose grown, plik oe tee 45 4.00 

CLIO—Flowers large, flesh color, pink centers..........---+-++++--+--s::- 40 3.50 

FRAU KARL DRUSCHKI—The white American Beauty; one of the most 

Heantitul weMte MOSES Les ciie eas Shee wis ate es cee eee ee eee eee ee omega 45 4,00 

GENERAL JACQUEMINOT—A well known favorite; crimson, vigorous 

SLOWEST. <  . ate ewes easy wes eps aoe te Coe cose ee eee deme aeee mete oss 40 3.50 

MARSHALL P. WILDER—Vigorous grower, large carmine fVOW Stes ec let i) 3.00 

PAUL NEYRON—One of the largest and finest roses grown, Licht pimk:.c:. < 5 3.09 

EVERBLOOMING ROSES 

BABY RAMBLER—Small bush, bears small roses in clusters all season.. 40 3.50 

MAMAN COCHET—Very fine rose, elegantly pointed................--- 45 4.00 

LAFRANCE—Bears pink flowers of sweetest fragrance..............-- AD. 4.00 

HERMOSA—Not as large as some but one of the best bloomers, 

| ical 0 Pay OU Ce epee a uIP an 1 aEA OER nro eos in na cine once ce Cie on) 3.00 

AUSTRIAN ROSES 

SOLEIL: d@OR—Uarce, wvellow.) traeramt.. DUdS: COMmGalls a eee es te oes 45 4.50 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PHONES = Wanites reds, aniaeasain ike. oz). soto ee ee ee ons ee es, oe SD 3.00 
PEW BARB == Mayattis~ ai mnecniiste ets)... 55.50 clans otters pane he ei Rai ratee sites, halls aK) “10 
ASPARAGUS—Conovers Colossalle sane wale Seek He E=doOz— 2b. CEMUS a)... wis en MOO Mor 25 
BAERS -VbAMEMIOHDETS te oe Soe caey coeds | mieen s.Seoemcuete TGO7==25 "CERMbSiens 6 8 ck. Pome MOO eter 128 
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Believed to be one of the lamest’ ~ 

and handsomest geet in 
existence. 

The original tree is a chance seedling which Mr. Ed Fern of this city dug out of his neighbor’s yard. The 
tree is on a poor, blue clay sub-soil; The fruit runs uuiformly large. Specimens have weighed 17% ounces. 
Planted in good soil the results will probably be still greater. It is very hardy, bearing when other varieties fail. 
Form globular, color white with bright red cheek, flesh firm, of excellent quality, clingstone, and ripens here 
about the first week in October. From its hardiness here we believe it will succeed anywhere that peaches can 
be grown. 

ARTHUR L. NORTON 
NURSERYMAN AND FRUIT GROWER . - CLARKSVILLE, MO. 


